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O UR  MI S SI O N           

Hosanna Lut heran 

Church  equips  Go d ’s  

people  of  al l  ages  

for  Christ i an wit-

ness  and  service  

through wo rshi p,  

learning,  fe l lowship 

and spi ri tual  care .  

 

O UR  VI SI O N           

Empowered by  dy-

namic  and creat iv e  

l i turgical  Lutheran 

worship,  Hosanna 

Lutheran Church 

wi l l  l ead Edmonto n 

in  equipping Chri s-

t ians  fo r  spiri tual  

growt h and servi ce.   

COUNCIL MEMBERS  

STAFF 

 

WORSHIP SERVICE SCHEDULE 

April 1 Easter Sunday  9am & 11am Holy Communion 

April 8 2nd Sunday of Easter  9am & 11am Holy Communion 

April 15 3rd Sunday of Easter  9am & 11am Holy Communion 

April 22 4th Sunday of Easter  9am & 11am Holy Communion 

April 29 5th Sunday of Easter  9am & 11am Holy Communion 
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A  NOTE  FROM  PASTOR  JAMES 

A p r i l  F o o ls  an d E a st er ?? ?  

Henry W ard Beecher,  the  famous 
New Engl and minister ,  ent ered  
his  pulpi t  one Sunday morning.  
Await ing him was  an unmarked 
envelope.  Opening i t ,  he  found a 
s ingle  sheet  of  paper on  which 
was  writ ten t he  s i ngle  word,  
“FOOL.”  After  chu ckl ing to  him-
sel f ,  he  held  t he  paper  up to  t he  
congregation  and said ,  “I  have 
known many an  i nstance  of  a  
man writ ing let t ers  and forget -
t ing to  s ign  his  name.  But  thi s  i s  
the  only  inst ance I ’ve ev er  k nown 
of  a  man signing his  name and 
forgett ing to  writ e  hi s  let ter . ”  

 

This  year  Easter  Sunday fal ls  on 
Apri l  Fools  Day.  At  f irst  thought  
this  seems l ike  an unfortunate  co-
incidence,  but  then again,  maybe  
not .  There is  a  long standing tra-
dit ion,  dat ing  back  to  the apost le  
Paul ,  of  Christ ians  understanding  
themselves  and the work  of  God in  
the world as  fool ish —  at  least  in  
the eyes  of  the world.  The tr iduum 
(the three days)  i s  perhaps the 
greatest  example o f  this .  In  the 
eyes  of  the world in  is  inconceiva-
ble  that  God would send Christ  in-
to  the world to  die  on the cross  to  
redeem sinners.  I t  makes no 
sense,  according t o  the logic  of  
the world,  and yet  this  became 
part  of  God ’s  plan to  redeem a 
fal len world.   

Paul  says  this  in  1  Corinthians 
1 :18,  25  “ 18  For t he  message  about  
the  cross  is  fool ishness  to  t hose  
who are perishing,  but  to  u s  who 
are  being  saved i t  i s  the  po wer  of  
God.   2 5  For God ’s  fool ishness  i s  
wiser  than human wisdom,  and 
God ’s  weak ness  is  s tronger  than 
human strengt h. ”  God has  chosen 

a  di f ferent  way than most  of  us  
would chose,  which in  the end is  
the way of  love,  not  dominance or  
power.  God has  not  only  to ld us  
about  God ’s  v is ion for  the world,  
God has  shown us  what  that  looks  
l ike  in  the l i fe ,  death and resur-
rect ion of  Christ .  The way of  the 
cross ,  is  profoundly  powerful ,  
even i f  i t  is  what  many would con-
sider  to  be fool ish  or  weak.  

So maybe Apri l  Fools  is  not  such a  
bad day for  Easter .  Being a  fool  
for  Christ  isn ’ t  such a  bad thing 
ei ther .   

Have a  great  Easter ,  see  you when 
I  return.  

 

Pastor  James  

Fool  for  Christ !  
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LITURGY 101 

March 4 
Q: What is the HOT-D? 
A: HOT-D stands for Hymn of the Day 
and singing the HOTD is a central 
way in which the whole congregation 
takes part in the action of proclaiming 
and responding to God ’s word read 
and preached. The HOTD gathers up 
relationships between the reading of 
the day, themes of the church year, 
and it may reinforce the message of 
preaching.  
 
March 11 
Q: What is the purpose of the 
creed within worship?  
A: The creeds, both the Apostle ’s 
Creed and the Nicene Creed, can be a 
way that the congregation responds to 
the preaching of the word of God. 
Proclaiming the creed is an expres-
sion of baptismal faith. The trinitari-
an character of these confessions cor-
responds to the trinitarian character 
of our worship together, and belong 
to the celebration when we gather for 
word and sacrament.  
 
March 18 
Q: Prayers of Intercession. Why? 
For whom? Written by?  
A: If readings and preaching are 
meant to bring us again to trust God, 
to bring us to faith, then one of the 

ways we are invited to exercise our 
faith is by praying for the needs of all 
the world. These prayers are specifi-
cally prepared by Hosanna ’s pastors 
for our congregation and are made to 
reflect the needs of our faith commu-
nity, our local community, and the 
global community. The petitions are 
genuine beseeching requests meant to 
place our trust in God. It is during the 
prayers of intercession that we recog-
nize all the names on the Hosanna 
prayer list, as well as those who have 
recently requested prayer, and those 
we each bring to our prayers. We have 
also begun to pray for our members 
who are celebrating birthdays and an-
niversaries that God will be present 
with them that day and all year.  
 
March 25 
Q: Do you know why we share 
The Peace during worship?  
A: The peace enacts both a prayer and 
a proclamation. The peace functions 
as a seal on our prayers, while also as 
a proclamation of the presence and 
answering of our prayers by Christ. 
Because of the presence of Jesus 
Christ, we give each other what we are 
saying: Christ ’s own peace. The ex-
change of peace is a ministry, an an-
nouncement of the grace we make to 
each other, a summary of the gift giv-
en to us in the liturgy of the word. 
Having been gathered by the Spirit, 
we then turn to celebrate the Lord ’s 
Supper, his very presence in our 
midst.  

Welcome to LITURGY 101 - our  weekly question and answer information 
about liturgy. This is general information to help us all learn, or remember, 

why our worship looks and sounds how it does. If you have a question we can 
answer please submit it in writing  to Pastor Anna.                                         

Here are the questions from the last month:  
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NOTES FROM COUNCIL 

F 
I 
N 
A 
N 
C 
E 

N o t es  fro m  C oun c i l ’ s  
Ma r c h  Meet in g  

 

C in dy S c h r in er ,  Ma r len e  
G r in de,  a n d Ray  J a n ke  
have been appointed by 
Counci l  as  Hosanna’ s  dele-
g at es  a t  the  A BT S yno d 
C o nv en t io n ,  14–16  June,  
Camrose.  Hosanna can also  
send a  youth delegate,  so  we 
are  on a  quest .  

 

Rick  Hernder,  our  congrega-
t ional  t reasurer ,  was  pleased 
to  discover  that  our  insur-
ance can be paid monthly,  
with no extra  fees  or  interest .  
This  is  good news —to be able  
to  spread out our expenses 
ev en ly  o v er  t h e  yea r .  

That  br ings  to  mind that  i t  
would be good to  spread out 
o u r  in co m e ev en ly  o v er  
t h e  yea r —a reminder  of  PAR 
(Pre-Authorized Remittance) .  
Have you s igned u p? Now 
might  be a  good t ime i f  
you ’ve not  already done so.  
All  those who have s igned up 
for  PAR contr ibute  monthly  
through their  bank accounts ,  
so  that  Hosanna can depend 
on that  income on the 20 th o f  
each month.  

 

Your Counci l  is  host ing  East-
er  B r ea kfa st .  P l e a s e  j o i n  
your  Hosanna family  around 
our  breakfast  table  (see  the 
ad on page 17  in  the newslet-
ter) .  
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CHRISTIAN  EDUCATION AND FAMILY MINISTRIES 

April 1 is Easter Sunday but also the 
beginning of the whole season of 
Easter which lasts through until Pen-
tecost on May 20. During the first 
part of this season our lessons in 
worship and most of the education 
programs will focus on the theme 
“Good News Spreads.” Starting “on 
Easter morning, Jesus calls Mary by 
name, and the good news of Jesus ’ 
resurrection begins to spread. As 
more and more see the risen Messiah, 
their doubt changes to belief and the 
story of Easter is shared, that all 
might believe this good news. 
Through the faithful service of disci-
ples, those who are least likely, like 
Saul and the jailer, also come to be-
lieve in the hope of Jesus.”* 

(*from Living the Word, Teaching 
God’s Story, Spirit and Truth Pub-
lishing curriculum)  

Sunday School  

On Palm Sunday, the children were 
involved with the palm procession 
and sang at both services. On Easter 
Sunday, a short drama and song by 
our Sunday School will start off our 
Easter worship. 

Please note that there will be no Sun-
day School on Easter Sunday.  Enjoy 
Easter brunch between services with 
your family - including the eggs deco-
rated at our family Easter egg-
stravaganza 

 

Adult Forum  

April 15  TBA  

April 29  Mental Health   

Stay tuned for more information 
about these upcoming forums.  
 
Thursday Morning Bible Study  

This Bible study group studies the 
lessons for the upcoming Sunday.  Al-

most every week, people mention how 
much they appreciate the chance to 
get together to study the scriptures.  
Group members range across the 
whole spectrum in terms of Bible lit-
eracy, but everyone’s input is wel-
come and we all learn from each oth-
er.  Please feel free to pop in to this 
study to check it out!  (Thursdays at 
10:00 in the Social Room)  

 

Women’s Bible Study - Friday, 
April 13, 7:30pm  

This month’s Bible Study will be held 
at Sonja’s home (18520 – 68 Avenue, 
phone 780-481-6907 if you need di-
rections). We have started another of 
the Uppity Women of the Bible DVD 
studies, this time looking at the book 
of Esther.  All women are invited to 
join this group for study and fellow-
ship as we support each other in our 
faith and life journeys.  

Vacation Bible 
School 2018  

Sunday, July 8 - 
Thursday, July 12 
(evenings) 

Egypt, Rome, and now this year – 
Babylon! It’s the family vacation of a 
lifetime!  Join Daniel, torn from his 
home and forced into a foreign king ’s 
service.  Immerse yourself in the ex-
otic sights and smells of Daniel ’s new 
Babylonian world and see firsthand 
his courage in captivity. During the 
week, kids and adults will discover 
they’re not much different from Dan-
iel and his friends – and that they, 
too, can courageously keep faith in a 
faithless culture. 

This year we look forward to collabo-
rating with Jesus Reigns Forever, the 
church that is renting space at Ho-
sanna. As usual we need lots of vol-
unteers to work together to make this 
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week a success. We need people (or 
committees!) to help coordinate the 
planning of such things as decorat-
ing, publicity, snacks, crafts and oth-
er activities. We have resources but 
welcome your creative ideas and abil-
ities to make the ideas become reali-
ty! Dividing the work up among sev-
eral people or groups will help light-
en the load – not to mention, it’s re-
ally a lot of fun! Talk to Sonja to see 
how you or your committee can help!  

 

VBS is an wonderful way to reach out 
to the community, to invite them in-
side our doors and introduce young 
and old to the teachings of the Bible. 
Start thinking now about who you 
could invite.  Mark your calendars 
and plan your holidays so that you 
can be part of this exciting week!  

Medical Assistance in Dying 
(MAiD)  

The ELCIC’s Decisions at the End of 
Life Task Force  ha s prepa red a  
study guide for conversations on 
Medical Assistance in Dying to en-
courage conversations across our 
church regarding the needs of people 
in times of death and dying.  

 

Copies of the ELCIC Study Guide are 
available on the Black Counter or  

http://www.elcic.ca/Decisions-at-the
-end-of-life/documents/
MAIDStudyGuide2016_FINAL.pdf  

 

In February, Mount Olivet and Ho-
sanna hosted sessions of learning 
and conversation around the ELCIC 
study guide which covered the topics:  

 

Where we are now, how did we get 
here? 

A “good death” 

Rights and Responsibilities, Au-
tonomy and Community 

What values guide our work as 
people of faith? 

 

Video of the sessions at Mount Olivet 
on Feb 3 and Hosanna on Feb 10 can 
be viewed at: 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/
ABTNorth/videos/?
ref=page_internal 

 
The task force hopes to receive input 
from individuals and groups who 
have participated in these conversa-
tions. See Appendix 3 the study guide 
for how to do this. The deadline for 
submissions has been extended to 
April 30, 2018. 

 

http://www.elcic.ca/Decisions-at-the-end-of-life/documents/MAIDStudyGuide2016_FINAL.pdf
http://www.elcic.ca/Decisions-at-the-end-of-life/documents/MAIDStudyGuide2016_FINAL.pdf
http://www.elcic.ca/Decisions-at-the-end-of-life/documents/MAIDStudyGuide2016_FINAL.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ABTNorth/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ABTNorth/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ABTNorth/videos/?ref=page_internal
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HOSANNA YOUTH UPDATE!  

HOSANNA SENIORS! 

Hosanna Youth 

Committee:  

The committee will 

next meet on April 

16, 7:30pm, at the 

church where we will 

finalize details for the 

spring youth events and CLAY 2018. We 

are currently seeking interested individu-

als who would like to join the youth com-

mittee, if this description fits you please 

let Pastor Anna or a member of the com-

mittee know.  

Hosanna Youth Group:  

Sunday April 1, 9am and 11am Ser-

vices, youth w ill participate in the 

Easter morning services. Please RSVP to 

Pastor Anna what service you are coming 

to and if you are willing to help. A mini-

mum of 4 youth volunteers are needed for 

each service.  

Rehearsals for leading in church this week 

will happen as part of youth forum in the 

weeks leading up to Easter Sunday.  

Saturday April 21, 4-5:30pm, join us 

for Monster Mini Golf (3414 Gateway 

Boulevard). Come out for an afternoon of 

glow in the dark mini golf with friends. 

$15/youth will include your golf and piz-

za. Invite friends! Bring change for the 

arcade. And come out for a fun afternoon. 

RSVP to Pastor Anna or Kirstin Veugelers 

by April 18 if you plan to attend.  

Ongoing Youth Fundraising to  help 

support CLAY 2018 and other youth ac-

tivities at Hosanna will continue in April 

with the sale of gifts cards. Gift cards will 

be sold between service April 8-29 in the 

Narthex, with delivery before Mother’s 

Day. Contact Helena Hendricksen for in-

formation.  

Up c o m ing  Ho san n a  S en io r s ’  

E v en t s:  

Tu esda y  A p r i l  17 ,  2 p m  –  For-

giveness  Bible  Study –  jo in Sonja 

and Pastor  Anna for  the f inal  

part  of  the Bible  s tudy on for-

giveness.  Come and enjoy a  qual-

i ty  discussion as  we conclude our  

6  part  forgiveness  Bible  study.   

Ma y 1 5  ( W e a t h e r  p e r m i t t i n g )  

–  gather  together  for  a  t r ip  to  the 

Dev o n ian  B ot anic a l  G a r den s.  

An af ternoon of  t rees  and f lowers  

with a  tour  guide.  More infor-

mation to  fo l low.   
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COMMUNICATIONS 

You can stay  current  on what ’s  
happening at  Hosanna each Sun-
day by  subscribing to  the e -
bul let in  Hosanna Happenings 
that  goes  out  each  Thursday,  
a long with a  l is t ing  of  the volun-
teers  serving in  the worship ser-
v ices  on the coming Sunday.  I f  
you would l ike  to  jo in  the distr i-
but ion l ist ,  p lease contact  Lena 
at  office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca.   

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

Food4Good Reorganizes in 2018  
 
This is a transition year for 
Food4Good with a focus on creating a 
Community Food Centre in the West-
end.  Food4Good is now a formal di-
vision of Jasper Place Wellness Cen-
tre.   Food4Good has applied to Com-
munity Food Centre Canada to devel-
op a Community Food Centre.  This 
would be a storefront operation that 
offers meals, a produce 
market, collective kitch-
en and education pro-
grams and coordination 
of the community gar-
dens.  We have received a 
major grant from them to 
help us develop a funding 
campaign and to look for a loca-
tion.  We have recruited 12 new steer-
ing committee members to work on 
these strategies.  We want to build a 
base of regular and/or significant do-
nors; so we are looking for sugges-
tions of potential donors, people who 
would like to help reduce poverty and 
improve food security in Edmon-
ton.  One of our fundraising and 
awareness strategies will be to organ-

ize a Fun Run/Walk in late Septem-
ber.  Hosanna is a Food4Good part-
ner and we plan to operate our com-
munity garden and continue having a 
representative on the Steering Com-
mittee.  For 2018 we would like to es-
tablish a Food4Good team of 3 or 4 
people.  We’re looking for someone to 
be the Community Garden Coordina-
tor.  This position involves oversee-
ing the recruiting and support for our 

community gardeners, 
maintaining of our garden 
beds, organizing one pop-up 
produce market at Hosanna 
and lining up volunteers for 
Food4Good’s markets.  This 
position gets an honorarium 
at the end of the season.  I 

will be a mentor for this person.  For 
this garden season we will offer one 
garden bed to Hosanna members.  If 
you are interested contact Eugene 
Ulmer.  Food4Good has a bright fu-
ture and will be a dynamic part of 
Hosanna’s ministry to the communi-
ty. 
 
Eugene Ulmer 
Food4Good 

mailto:office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
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Saturday April 14, 2018 – 8:30 am to 
3:45 pm 
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, 40 
Holmes Street, Red Deer 

Keynote: Sanctuary in the 21st Centu-
ry                   
Rev. John Dowds, City of Edmonton Chap-
lain 

John was born and raised in Belfast, North-
ern Ireland, and immigrated to Canada in 
1976.  He completed a Masters Degree from 
the U of T which included a Chaplaincy at 
Sick Kids Hospital in Toronto, and was or-
dained as a Minister in the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada where he served from 
1985-2006. 

He began his work with the City of Edmon-
ton as the chaplain for employees and their 
families in 2006. His work includes short- 
term counseling, crisis intervention, con-
sulting and teaching, and involves promot-
ing education and understanding regarding 
mental health and mental health problems. 
He is a certified Mental Health First Aid 
leader.  He also offers workshops on stress, 
grief and meditation.  He and his wife 
Morag McLean have a blended family of 
seven children and seven grandchildren.  He 
recently received a True Compassion Award. 

 Workshops 

#1       The Power of Hope to Deal with 
Mental Health Issues: led by Dr. Cheryl 
Nekolaichuck and Dr. Bill Chimich 

#2       Handling Anxiety across the 
Life Cycle: led by Gail Mukaida RN BSN, 
Kermode Counselling Services 

#3       Understanding Mental Health 
Issues for Older Persons: led by Diaco-
nal Minister Sarah Rudd, Zetter Care Cen-
tre, Good Samaritan Society Edmonton 

#4       Incorporating Mental Health 
Information and Activities into Ongo-
ing Congregational Activities:  

1. Integrating Mental Health Activities into 
Worship Services – led by Rev. Marty 
Tuer, Lutheran Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Red Deer 

2. Ministering to the needs of our youth 
through our synod camps – led by Marg 
Daly, former Executive Director, 
Mulhurst Lutheran Church Camp 

3. Preparing Secretary/Congregational Of-
fice Administrators for handling mental 
health issues in Congregations – led by 
Kathie Goertz Thompson, Professional 
Affiliate of the Alberta Psychologists As-
sociation 

  

Schedule: 

8:30 am        Registration 

9:00 am        Opening Worship    Rev. Kathie 
Schmitke 

9:25 am         Bishop’s Greeting      Rev. Dr. 
Larry Kochendorfer, Bishop 

9:30 am        Keynote: Sanctuary in the 21st 
Century – Rev. John Dowds 

10:45 am       Break   

11:00 am       Conversations with John 
Dowds: Question and Answer session 
about concerns about mental health and ad-
dressing mental health issues in congrega-
tions 

12:00             Lunch 
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1:00 pm        Resources for Mental 
Health Programming 

Participants will have a choice to view a 
variety of mental health resources that 
could be used in their congregations 

1:30 pm        Workshops: 

1. The Power of Hope to Deal with 
Mental Health Issues 

There are many resources that help people 
cope with stresses, especially those associat-
ed with mental illness.  Hope is a particular-
ly strong resource for dealing with 
stress.  This workshop will describe what 
hope is and how it works and give ideas 
about how to find, keep and build hope in 
one’s personal life when mental health is-
sues are being experienced by oneself or a 
person close to us 

2. Handling Anxiety across the Life 
Cycle 

5% of the population experiences anxiety 
that causes mild to severe impairment. Any-
one can experience anxiety.  This session 
will discuss the nature of anxiety and how 
one might deal with anxiety at different 
stages of life. 

3. Understanding Mental 
Health Issues for Older Per-
sons 

Our congregations have an age distri-
bution that is weighted toward older 
persons.  We need to understand the 
mental health challenges that face old-
er persons and their caregivers. This 
will focus on various dementia illness-
es, depression and loneliness, and oth-
ers but should have positive caregiving 
ideas for older congregational mem-
bers and their caregivers. 

4. Incorporating Mental Health 
Information and Activities 
into Ongoing Congregational 
Activities 

 

Some congregations are reluctant to focus 
on mental health issues because they are al-
ready overbooked with programs.  This ses-
sion will provide ideas and resources to ad-
dress mental health in already existing pro-
grams in the congregation especially the 
regular service, camping experiences and 
resources for the office administrator. 

3:00 pm Gathering and sharing 

3:15 pm Closing worship and sending 

 Registration fee (includes coffee breaks and 
lunch): 

 $45.00 per person, up to 3 participants 
from one congregation/parish. 

 $35.00 per person if 4 or more people 
attend from one congregation/parish. 

payments are via the registration form; pay-

ments will not be taken at the event. 

 

Register here: 

http://albertasynod.ca/ministries/

leadership-development/

congregationallife-workshops/ 
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HOSANNA QUILTERS 

SPRING QU ILT SALE  

 

Ple a se j oin  Hosa nn a 's  Q uilt e rs  for  a  sa le  of  

ove r  100 Q uilt s  a nd  A fgh ans  at  ver y  r ea son ab le  

pr ice s  

 

Sat u r da y,  M ay 12 ,  2 0 18  

11 a m —2p m  

 

C offe e ,  te a ,  an d str aw be r ry  

s h ort c ak e  w il l  b e  s er ve d—               

cost :  $4 .00  

 

C a sh  o r  p er so na liz ed c h eq u es  o n ly  

 

P r o c eeds  o f  t h e  q u i l t  sa le  a r e  do n at ed 

t o  ou t r ea c h  c har it ies  
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COMMUNITY MEALS 

COMMUNITY MEAL 
THANK YOU!  

A great group of volun-
teers has been the back-
bone of this ministry 
since the very beginning, 

and the January and March meals were no 
exception. Thank you to all those who 
keep on setting up tables, filling  plates 
with such good nutritious food, and clean-
ing up afterwards.  

For the past year and more, the tables and 
chair were set up by the Friday night AA 
group that used the Peace Hall for their 
meetings. Because they no longer meet at 
Hosanna, we have gone back to doing this 
ourselves. Thanks to the Robinson family 
for so doing this task (in record time!) last 
Friday night.   

Baking cookies or muffins at the church is 
an add-on task that is done ahead of time 
for some meals;  thanks to Sonja Myroon 
for baking for the January meal. If you 
would be available to do this on occasion, 
please give your name to any of the com-
mittee members. Recipes, ingredients & 
equipment are provided. 

Thank you also for continued donations of 
toiletries, etc. for the give-away tables, 
and items for door prizes.  Please leave 
any donations in the bins in the mailbox 
area.  Especially needed are toothpaste 
and toothbrushes - ask your dentist for a 
few extra!  

JANUARY MEAL HELPERS:                     
Patrick & Marilyn Bella, Ralph & Hertha 

Trippel, Emma Black, Evelyn Schultz, 
Sherry Suvanto, Kari Heise, Johanna 

Borle, Rodina & Barry Couling, Pat Peter-
son, Jeff Black, Amalia Massa, Tammy 

Massa, Morley & Pat Becker, Heather Mil-
ler, Verne & Marg Miller, Sonja & Orest 

Myroon, Karen Moore, Lois Elgood, Ursu-
la Buller, Gladys Hansen, Dana L., Mark 

Vogel, Pauline Gibson, Don Newsom, 
Myrna Pinchbeck, Tom & Dianne Kieren, 

Michael Pieterse, Eugene Ulmer,                     
Ruth Guse, Ray Janke. 

MARCH MEAL HELPERS:                             
Toby, Sam, Heidi & Buzz Robinson, Pat 

Peterson, Emma Black, Ray Janke, Wally 
Marquardt, Monica Zientz, Rick & Carole 
Hernder, Ralph & Hertha Trippel, Carol 

Chrapko, Evelyn Schultz, Sherry Suvanto, 
Johanna Borle, Karen Moore, Ruth Guse, 
Ursula Buller, Heather Miller, Pat & Mor-

ley Becker, Verne & Marg Miller, Kari 
Heise, Dianne & Tom Kieren, Renie 

Turnquist, Barry & Rodina Couling, Carl 
Betke, Beth & Ava Hendricksen, Erna Ku-
raitis, Jeff Black, Gladys Hansen, Tammy 

& Amalia Massa, Grace Tomiteo,                    
Don Newsom, Jack Smale. 

We again say thank you to the young people of this year's confirmation class who have 
joined our crew of volunteers as part of their commitment to the life and ministry of 
Hosanna:  Amalia Massa, Toby Robinson and Darius Yarde.  

The next meal will be on Saturday, May 26, 2018, and a sign up sheet 
will be available early May for volunteers to indicate where they can 
serve. Preparation starts Friday evening, with final cooking, serving 

and clean up on Saturday. The meal is served from 12 to 
1 pm.  

 

CM Committee: Johanna Borle, Rodina Couling, Ruth Guse,          
Kari Heise, Rick Hernder, Karen Moore, Sherry Suvanto. 
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THE WIDER CHURCH 

April 2018 Message for  

Congregations and Lay and Rostered Leaders  

 

Dear Beloved of God –  

I love the account of Jesus journeying on 

the road with two of his followers to Em-

maus.  

Their hearts are heavy with grief. As they 

walk they are talking with each other 

about all that had taken place, and while 

they were walking and talking, Jesus 

comes to them and walks with them.  

“What are you discussing with each other 

while you walk along?” Jesus asks. “Are 

you the only stranger in Jerusalem who 

does not know the things that have taken 

place there in these days?” “What things?” 

And the conversation continues. And then 

Jesus, beginning with Moses and all the 

prophets, interprets to them the things 

about himself in all the scriptures.  

Invited to stay with them, he took bread, 

blessed and broke it, and gave it to them. 

Then their eyes were opened, and they 

recognized him…and they returned that 

hour to Jerusalem to the eleven and their 

companions. Then they shared what had 

happened on the road, and how Jesus had 

been made known to them in the breaking 

of the bread.  

In our increasingly polarized world, 

amidst fears both known and unknown, 

Jesus our risen Lord continues to walk 

with us and to make His presence known 

in the breaking of the bread.  

Eugene Peterson in his book, Practicing 

Resurrection, writes: “The practice of res-

urrection is not a do-it-yourself self-help 

project. It is God’s project and God is en-

gaged full time in carrying it out. Grace is 

everywhere. God is Christ is actively doing 

for and in us everything involved in the 

practice of resurrection. So, what is there 

left for us to do? Receive. Receive the gift.”  

May we, this Easter, once again recognize 

our Risen Lord, Jesus, walking with us – 

opening our hearts and minds to God’s 

living Word – and filling us with the hope 

and peace that surpasses our human un-

derstanding.  

In Christ Jesus –  

Shalom,  

+Bishop Larry Kochendorfer  

The God of hope fill you with all joy and 

peace in believing,  

so that you may abound in hope by the 

power of the Holy Spirit.  

Romans 15:13 
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A g e 1 8 + - -   M a y  1 8 - 2 1  

The game Dungeons and Dragons i s  a  worldwide phenomenon,  a  
board game where  players  create  the ir  own worlds  of  any t ime and 
set t ing.  I t  is  a  tool  not  only  for  fun but  for  problem solv ing,  and crea-
t iv i ty  bui lding.  

To  r eg ist er  c a l l  C a rm en:   78 0 -3 8 9 - 4 35 5  

 

F r ida y,  Ma y 1 1  –   S a t u r da y,  May 1 2  

Marg Daly  returns for  her  6th Ladies  Retreat  at  Mulhurst .  She is  
jo ined by Dr.  Helen Bowden,  also  her  6th retreat .  Join us  for  craf ts ,  
s inging,  worship,  bible  study,  puzzles ,  sauna,  eat ing,  wine social  etc .  
Bring bedding,  ov ernight  stuf f ,  walking shoes,  sauna w ear  ( i f  inter-
ested in  that  opt ion) .  

Th em e:  “ Fa it h ,  Ho p e a n d L ov e ”   $80 covers  meals ,  craf t  sup-
pl ies ,  sessions and one -night  accommodat ion.  

To  r eg ist er  c a l l  C a rm en:   78 0 -3 8 9 - 4 35 5 .  
A r r iv e  b et ween 7 - 7: 4 5  p m  Fr iday  - - -  

Dep a r t  7 :4 5  pm  S a tu r da y  

Dungeons and Dragons  

Ladies Retreat 
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PEOPLE IN OUR PRAYERS 

Those who have 
been ill, at 
home or in hos-
pital, and have 
asked for our 
public prayers:  
Ken Hutchings, 
Marvin Seifert, 
Perry Bodnar-
chuk, Dale 
Grinde, Barbara 

Reid, Lynn Kitchen, Mya and Sophia, Bina Lyall, Emily 
Stebner,  Pamela and Melina Beuerlein, Jodi Rudolph, 
Eric Lange, Tatyanna McGurran, Thelma Ries, Don Ge-
nereux, Ann, Janice Black-Stewart, Liam, Carmen, Susan Williamson, Toni 
Treadgold, Brent Kinnunen, Walter Brauer, Bill Campbell, James Sloan, 
Joshua and Abigale Post, Gail Fandrick, Melvin Grenier, Nicholas and 
Dominick Harris, Jaimie Bolig, the Petersen Family, John Sims, Jane W., 
Roxanne Bampton, Joanna Ouimet, David Blake, Joan, Barry Lyall, Al and 
Tess, Erven Rendflesh, Pauline Gibson, Wendi, Doreen Cook, Marc B., 
Stephanie B., Sebastian B., Sonia R., Derek Richards, Margot Koeppen,       
Rita Lutz.   

APRIL BAPTISM ANNIVERSARIES 

To  r eq u est  co n fiden t ia l  p r a y-
er  f o r  y o u r s e l f  o r  f o r  o t h e r s ,  
contact  our  Prayer  Chain Leader : 
Del  B en n et t  at  78 0 - 4 8 7 -4 0 6 2 .  
I f  you are  interest ed in  being a  
part  of  the Prayer  Chain,  or  f ind-
ing  out  more about  i t ,  contact  Del .  

Prayer is one of the best and easiest ways we can communicate               

with God, for ourselves and for others.  

P r a yer  L ist  
In an effort to manage the extended Hosanna prayer list we are plan-
ning to update the list. It is planned that twice a year, once in the fall 
and then in the spring, we will reset the list. Those wishing to remain 
on the list can sign up again on the Black Counter or contact the Ho-

sanna office.  The date for the reset is going to be April 1, 2018.  

01 Patrick Bella 
01 Gregory Mossman  
04 Tammy Massa 
08 Del Bennett 
10 Neve Fessenden 
11 Lori Betke 

12 Cindy Benedictson  
12 James Hendricksen 
12 Dennis Miller 
13 Rylan Leadbetter 

13 Tillie Tews 
14 Irene Erickson 
17 James Tsounis 
18 Marlene Seifert  
19 Brianna Black 
19 Brent Dragon 
21 Miriam Veugelers 
22 Corinne Callihoo 
24 Elias Lakusta 
25 Grant Pohl 

27 Kenzie Myrie 
27 Hilda Schweitzer 
27 Erwin Veugelers 
27 Darrius Yarde 
28 Doris Allan 
28 Lincoln Zytaruk  
29 Marg Daly 
30 Timothy Veugelers 
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S TA F F  A W A Y DA TE S … .  

P a sto r  Ja m es o n  h o l i d a y ,           
March 23rd —Apri l  7th.  

O ffic e  C lo sed E a s t e r  M o n d a y ,  
Apri l  2nd.    

 

AROUND HOSANNA  

 

Hosanna ’s annual  Easter breakfast i s  

hosted this  year  by your Counci l .   

Please jo in us 9: 45 to 11am on            

Easter  Sunday,  Apr i l  1st,  2018 .  Ham 

and eggs,  hot cross buns and frui t .   

Come one and al l  to  spend some t ime together on 

this  special  fest ival .   
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APRIL 2018 VOLUNTEER CHART 
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APRIL 2018 CALENDAR 


